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b"ryz mihtey zyxt zay

dieegzyd (BOWING) DURING sqen zltz OF xetik mei
During u"yd zxfg of sqen zltz on xetik mei, we bow three times during the recitation
of the dcear. The bowing that we undertake is done in a physical manner which we do
not employ during the other days of the year. Why do we do so? The simple answer is
that we are mimicking what we believe took place in the ycwnd zia when the dcear was
performed on xetik mei. This is how the bowing that took place in the ycwnd zia during
the dceard xcq on xetik mei is described:
itn `vei yxtn ,`xepde cakpd myd z` mirney eidyk ,dxfra micnerd mrde mipdkde
jexa :mixne`e ,mdipt lr miltepe micene miegzyne mirxek eid ,dxdhae dycwa lecb odk
.cre mlerl ezekln ceak my
Translation: And when the Kohanim and the laymen standing in the Temple court heard the ineffable
name come forth from the mouth of the Kohain Ha’Gadol, they bent their knees, bowed down, fell on their
faces and called out: Blessed be the name of His glorious kingdom for ever and ever.
If in fact, we are attempting to mimic an activity that took place in the ycwnd zia, it is
fair to ask: based on what rule are we permitted to imitate an activity that took place in the
ycwnd zia? You may be tempted to point to the rule: epizty mixt dnlype, may the
words of our mouths be deemed accepted on equal basis to the actual performance of the
sacrifices. That is the basis upon which we read the details of the cinz oaxw each day.
That is also why we describe the sqen oaxw during dxyr dpeny sqen. However, in
describing those zepaxw, we make no attempt to mimic any of the activities that were
associated with those zepaxw, one of them being dieegzyd.
yly zepgley xyr dyly zextey xyr dyly-'` dpyn 'e wxt milwy zkqn dpyn
.ycwna eid zeiegzyd dxyr
Translation: Thirteen Shofars, thirteen tables and thirteen acts of prostration would take place in the Beis
Hamikdash.
lr mrd eegzyde erwz wxtl eribd xiya mield exace-'b dpyn 'f wxt cinz zkqn dpyn
.diegzyd driwz lk lre driwz wxt lk
Translation: At the end of the daily Tamid service, the Leviim would sing a chapter of Tehillim that would
be recited in three segments. At the end of each section, the Shofar was sounded and the laymen who were
present in the Temple court would fully prostrate themselves.
Despite the fact that dieegzyd played an important role as part of the dcear each day, we
do not perform dieegzyd except on dpyd y`x during the recital of gayl epilr and on
xetik mei during the recital of gayl epilr and the dceard xcq. Therefore the rule of:
epizty mixt dnlype cannot be cited as the basis for performing those acts of bowing.
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Furthermore, we need to ask: are we truly imitating an activity that took place in the zia
ycwnd? In other words, are we bowing on xetik mei in the same manner as those present
bowed in the ycwnd zia? The bowing that was performed in the ycwnd zia is defined
as follows:
xdl oiqpkpd lky .zeiegzyd (a-'` dpyn 'e wxt milwy zkqn -oiki - l`xyi zx`tz
eidy l"p oztwd jxcae ,zecnc a"tk l`ny jxc oi`veie oitiwne oini jxc oikled ziad
:['a a"k dlibnk] milbxe mici heyita did diegzyd lke .elld zeiegzyd b"i oiegzyn
Translation: Bowing. Each person who entered the Temple Mount turned to the right. When they exited
the Beit Hamikdash, they walked towards the left. Thus, during the course of entering and exiting, they
followed a circular route around the Beit Ha’Mikdash. As they went around the Beit Ma’Mikdash, they
bowed thirteen times, as outlined in the Mishna. Each act of bowing involved the prostration of their entire
bodies upon the ground.
The term: milbxe mici heyit is defined as follows by Professor Uri Ehrlich on page 39 of
his book: dpxn`z izenvr lk, Magnes Press, 2003:
z` jinpn lltznd oday zeegn ly xzei agx beql zkiiyd dltz deegn `id diigyd
lltznd day ,dieegzydd `id df beqa zilhehde zvrend deegnd .epnn wlg e` oteb
.1rwxwa mirbep eixai` lke ux`d lr eteb lka rxzyn
Translation: The form of bowing that we employ during Shemona Esrei (a bowing that includes only the top
half of our bodies) is a gesture used in prayer that belongs to the larger classification of acts that are known
as bowing during which a person lowers his entire body or a part thereof. The act of bowing that is the most
emphatic and complete is known as “Hishtachavaya.” During that act, the person who is praying sprawls
his entire body on the ground to the point that each one of his bones makes contact with the ground.
An additional challenge to our performing acts of bowing on xetik mei involves the
question: did the lecbd odk say the yxetnd my when he recited iecie three times on mei
xetik? Whether he did or did not is dependent on whether the lecbd odk said ,mya `p`
mi`hgl `p xtk or he said: mi`hgl `p xtk ,myd `p`. If the lecbd odk said mya `p`,
he was employing the yxetnd my. If the lecbd odk said myd `p`, he was not employing
the yxetnd my. The word myd is a substitute for the yxetnd my. When he said the
word: myd he meant to say what we today mean to say when we say the word: Hashem.
In the text of the iecie found in our versions of the dcear, we recite paragraphs in which
we include both versions of the iecie. Be that as it may, the existence of the two versions
leaves open the possibility that the lecbd odk did not in fact recite the yxetnd my as part
of his iecie. If that was the case, we have no reason to perform dieegzyd.
1. I tried to find a picture of this form of bowing. to include in this newsletter The only pictures I could find on the internet
presented Catholic priests sprawled over the floor of their churches. Feel free to google the word “adoration” which is the
term used to describe this form of religious act. The 1906 Jewish Encyclopedia which can be found on-line has an entry for
“adoration.”
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Lastly, there is some doubt as to whether the following section:
itn `vei yxtn ,`xepde cakpd myd z` mirney eidyk ,dxfra micnerd mrde mipdkde
jexa :mixne`e ,mdipt lr miltepe micene miegzyne mirxek eid ,dxdhae dycwa lecb odk
,cre mlerl ezekln ceak my
represents a part of the original version of the zeipyn that describe the dcear in zkqn
`nei. The lines are not included in our version of the eighth dpyn of 'b wxt nor in the
second dpyn of 'c wxt in `nei zkqn. While the lines are currently included in the
second dpyn of 'e wxt, the lines are not found in all the handwritten versions of that
dpyn. Professors Safrai, in their commentary to the zeipyn of `nei zkqn, include the
handwritten text of the dpyn as it is found in ontew ci azk, the Kauffman Manuscript. It
ends with the words: myd `p` and does not include the lines in question.
So let us return to our original question: why we do we bow during u"yd zxfg of zltz
sqen on xetik mei? No references to the practice appear in the mixeciq of the mipe`b.
Rabbi Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel on page 49 of his book, “Peering Through The Lattices,”
Wayne State University Press, 2000, points to the following excerpt from the d"ia`x as an
early reference to the practice:
,myd ceakl mirxeke mikxan eid dxkf` lk lre-'lwz oniq `nei zkqn -'a wlg 2d"ia`x
mdl devy eicinlzl myd z` dpwd oa `ipegp iax xqnyk mipevigd ixtqa `vnp oke
.`nbece oexkfl oiyer ep` oke .mdipt lr letile rexkl
Translation: Each time the ineffable name was mentioned, they would bless and bend over in honor of
G-d’s name. So it is found in the mystical texts. There we find that when R. Nehunya b. ha-Qanah was
teaching the pronounciation of the ineffable name to his students, he ordered them to first bend over and to
prostrate themselves on the ground. That is how we act as a memorial to and as an example of how one
should act when dealing with the ineffable name of G-d.
Rabbi Dr. Kanarfogel, at pages 49-50, introduces the excerpt from the d"ia`x as follows:
The second Hekhalot passage, which Rabiah mentions as appearing in (mystical )
sefarim hizoniyyim, was cited to justify the practice of bowing during the recitation of
the ‘Avodah on Yom Kippur. According to this passage (which also is found in fuller
form in Hekhalot Rabbati), R. Nehunya b. ha-Qanah instructed his students to bow
and prostrate themselves when he taught them the pronounciation of the
Tetragrammaton. Rabiah adds, on the basis of the Yom Kippur liturgy, that those
who heard the Kohen Gadol pronounce the Tetragrammaton on Yom Kippur also
prostrated themselves; he further remarks that this practice is not mentioned in the
Talmud. It should be noted, however, that Rabiah’s citation of Hekhalot texts to
2. R. Eliezer ben R. Yoel Halevi, Ra'avyah, was born ca. 1140 in Mainz, Germany, and passed away in Cologne, ca. 1220. His
father, R. Yoel Halevi, and his grandfather, R. Eliezer ben R. Nathan (Ra'avan), were noted German Tosafists. Ra'avyah
studied Torah with them and with other distinguished scholars of his generation.
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explain (common) liturgical or synagogue practices does not mean that Rabiah was
necessarily attuned to the mystical nature of these texts.
Let us try to understand why d"ia`x believed that the basis for the practice to bow when
the dceard xcq is read on xetik mei may be found in the practice of R. Nehunya b.
ha-Qanah who required his students to bow and prostrate themselves when he taught them
the pronounciation of the yxetnd my. d"ia`x begins with the presumption that a rule
exists that when the yxetnd my is uttered as part of a ritual act, those who hear the name
must perform dieegzyd. d"ia`x then interprets R. Nehunya b. ha-Qanah instructions to
his students as R. Nehunya b. ha-Qanah extending the requirement to bow to
circumstances when those present are simply learning how to pronounce the yxetnd my.
d"ia`x then suggests that the practice of bowing when the dceard xcq is described on
xetik mei is a further extension of the requirement to bow. It now includes any
circumstance in which a reference to the yxetnd my is being uttered as part of a ritual act.
Coincidentally, the words: yxetnd my do not appear in any other example of Jewish
liturgy so that we have no means of testing our view of d"ia`x’s statement.
The act of bowing on xetik mei during the recital of the dceard xcq led to the institution
of a further custom:
edl `pifg `ped axc dixa `iig ax xn`e-fzz fnx cner `xewd wxt dlibn zkqn 3ikcxn
eid `ly odiciv lr oiktdzne mipa` ly dtvx my dzidy 'it iielv` ilvnc `axe iia`l
`nrh i`d meync izrnye .llk mici heyit oiyer eid `ly it lr s` oiegzynk oi`xp
mixne`yk mdipt lr miltepc meyn dtvxd z` zeqkl p"kdiaa miayr t"kdia oiniyn
.'eke mrde mipdkde
Translation: R. Chiya the son of R. Huna said: I saw that Abaye and Rava when praying , etc. I
interpret that statement to mean that they were praying in a place where the floor consisted of stone. When
they prostrated themselves, they turned their heads to the side so that they would not appear to be bowing
even though they were not performing a complete prostration. I heard that because of that concern, it is the
custom before Yom Kippur to place grass all over the floor of synagogues because during the services on Yom
Kippur, those present bow during the prayer leader’s recital of the paragraph that begins: V’Ha’Kohanim
V’Ha’Am.
Why did the practice of bowing during the dceard xcq on xetik mei necessitate the
spreading of grass on the floors of synagogues?
3.
R. Mordechai b. Hillel, a descendent of the Ra'aviyah (R. Eliezer b. Yoel HaLevi), was one of the great Rabbis of
Germany (Ashkenaz) at the end of the Tosafot period. Born circa 1240, R. Mordechai was martyred in 1298 with his wife
(daughter of R. Yechiel of Paris) with their five children in Nurenberg, Germany. R. Mordechai was a disciple of R. Meir
(Maharam) of Rothenburg, as was his relative R. Asher (Rosh) and his brother-in-law, R. Meir haCohen, author of the Hagahot
Maimoniyot
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`xw mw .xeav ziprza laal rlwi` ax ,`teb-'a 'nr 'ak sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ditp` lr ltp `l axe ,ediitp`` `nlr ilek letp .jixa `le ,mzg ,jixa ,gzt ,`xtqa
oa`e ('` ,'ek `xwie) :`ipze ,dzid mipa` ly dtvx ?dit` lr litp `l ax `nrh i`n
dz` la` ,mkvx`a degzyn dz` i` dilr ;dilr zegzydl mkvx`a epzz `l zikyn
ly dtvx `l` dxez dxq` `l :`ler xn`c ,`lerck .ycwnd zia ly mipa` lr degzyn
iabl lifile .i`ed axc dinw !inp edlek elit` ?ax `ixi` i`n ikd i` .cala mipa`
mici heyit ax :`ni` zirai`e .`xeaiv gxhinl ira `l !dit` lr letpile ,`xeaiv
.cala milbxe mici heyit `l` dxez dxq` `l :`ler xn`c ,`lercke ,ciar ded milbxe
mc` :`ni` zirai`e .dibdpnn ipyn `l !milbxe mici heyt ciaril `le dit` lr letile
m` `l` eipt lr letil i`yx aeyg mc` oi` ,xfrl` iax xn`c ,xfrl` iaxck ,ip`y aeyg
:opax epz .['ebe] jl mw ryedi l` 'd xn`ie ('i ,'f ryedi) aizkc ,oep oa ryedik dprp ok
,mikxa lr ,drixk .ux` mit` ray za cwze ('`l, '` ,'` mikln) :xn`py ,mit` lr ,dciw
,milbxe mici heyit ef ,d`egzyd .eikxa lr rxkn ('cp, 'g ,'` mikln) :xne` `ed oke
dciw ieg` iel .dvx` jl zegzydl jig`e jn`e ip` `eap `ead ('i ,'fl ziy`xa) :xn`py
.rlhi`e iaxc dinw
Translation: The text above stated: ‘Rav happened to be in Babylon on a public fast. He came forward
and read from the Torah scroll. He made a blessing before commencing, but made no blessing after
finishing. The whole congregation subsequently fell on their faces, but Rav did not fall on his face’. Why
did Rav not fall on his face? There was a stone pavement there and it has been taught: (Va’Yikra 26,1)
“Neither shall you place any figured stone in your land to bow down upon it”: upon it you may not bow
down in your land, but you may prostrate yourselves on the stones in the Temple’. This teaching is in
accord with the opinion of ‘Ulla, who said: The Torah here is forbidding bowing only on a pavement of
stone. If that is the case, why is only Rav mentioned? All the rest should equally have abstained? The
stone floor was only in front of Rav. But could he not have gone among the congregation and fallen on his
face? He did not want to trouble the congregation. Or if you like I can suggest that it was Rav’s custom to
spread out his hands and feet when he fell on his face, and he followed the opinion of ‘Ulla, who said, The
Torah forbade only the spreading out of the hands and feet. But could he not have fallen on his face without
spreading out his hands and feet? He did not care to change his custom. Or if you like I can suggest that
for a distinguished man the rule is different, as laid down by R. Eleazar; for R. Eleazar said: A man of
eminence is not permitted to fall on his face unless he is sure of being answered like Joshua son of Nun, as it
is written, (Yehoshua 7, 10) Wherefore now are you fallen upon your face. Our Rabbis taught: Kidah
means falling upon the face, as it says: (M’Lachim 1,1, 31) Then Bathsheba bowed [wa-tikod] with her
face to the earth. Keri'ah means going down upon the knees, and so it says: (M’Lachim 1,8, 54) Solomon
arose from kneeling [mi-kroa’] on his knees. Hishtahawa'ah is spreading out of the hands and feet, as it
says: (Bereishis 37, 10) Shall I and your mother and your brothers come to prostrate ourselves
[lehishtahawoth] before you onto the earth.
I am not sure whether it is a custom among any Jewish group today to perform full
prostration, milbxe mici heyit, when they bow on xetik mei. However, from the
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following excerpt it would appear that in the era of the l"ixdn, milbxe mici heyit was still
being performed:
miperav icba miqxety zenewn yiy xn`e-xetik mei lil zekld (mibdpn) 4l"ixdn xtq
zikyn oa`e aizkc meyn dtvxd lr miayr oigihyny zenewn yie .meid ceakl k"daa
xzei ze`eegzyda miaxn ep` k"iae ,(` ,ek `xwie) dilr zegzydl mkvx`a epzz `l
ep`e milbxe mici heyit `ed d`eegzydc `piipz `xewd 't wiqne .dpyd lk x`yan
gily ipt l` cenrd iptl zlvgn mipzep `nrh i`dne .`wec mixetkd meia ikd opicar
.dpyd lk xeaiv
Translation: The Maharil said that in some places they would install white furnishings in the synagogue to
honor Yom Kippur. Other places would spread grasses over the floor based on the verse: (Va’Yikra 26, 1)
Neither shall you place any figured stone in your land to bow down upon it. Since on Yom Kippur we
follow the practice of bowing more than we do on other days, it was necessary to cover the floor in case the
floor consisted of stone. The type of bowing that should take place is full prostration with one’s entire body
touching the ground which is an act that we perform specifically on Yom Kippur. For that reason, a mat is
placed in front of the prayer leader and is left there all year round.
The earliest reference to the practice of bowing in a similar fashion during the recital of
gayl epilr on dpyd y`x and xetik mei is also the l"ixdn xtq:
degzyn dide eikxa lr rxek dide -dpyd y`x ly sqen xcq (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
.eipt lr ltepe
Translation: During the repetition of Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Yom Kippur, he would fall on his knees,
bow and touch his head on the floor.
The practice of bowing during the recital of gayl epilr on both dpyd y`x and xetik mei
appears to be an extension of the practice of bowing upon the recital of mirxek eid
mdipt lr miltepe micene miegzyne during the dceard xcq on xetik mei. Arguably, if
you bow when you tell the story of how others bowed, you should certainly bow when you
speak of yourself bowing, as we do as part of gayl epilr.

4. Maharil (Rabbi Jacob ben Moses Moellin) was born in Mainz, Germany, ca. 1360, but studied in Austria. He founded a
yeshivah in Mainz in 1387 after his father's death, and soon became recognized as the spiritual leader of Ashkenazic Jewry.
Maharil died in Worms in 1427.
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